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Letter from the President
Hello gang!
It is Summer again I am not sure if it’s just me - but man it is definitely hot outside, the dog days of
summer are going to challenge our HVAC systems; here come the Hot Calls. As for us in the south, we must
use extreme caution when working outside in these high temperatures so let’s all be very careful this
summer.
In the month of May, we enjoyed our Spring conference visiting our friends in Salt Lake City. A huge thank
you to the SLC team for their hospitality. Their new facility is just incredible, they should be very proud of
the Salt Lake City Airport. We enjoyed outstanding presentations and it was truly great to be able to meet in
person again. We have our next gathering September 27 through 30, 2022 during the annual World
Workplace conference in Nashville, Tennessee – so come join us. We will have our traditional morning
meeting on September 27, 2022, breakfast will start at 0730 with our meeting to follow that normally runs
approximately 4 hours. This gives you time to catch a tour or maybe some networking afterward. I hope
you can join us in Nashville.
The Council has awarded our two annual scholarships. Please check them out on our next page, we landed
two great individuals both with airport experience.
In our last newsletter, I spoke about Skytrax ratings, and that Houston was the first city in North America to
have two airports recognized by Skytrax to have a 5-star and a 4-star airport. Houston’s Hobby Airport is
also the only North American Airport to achieve the 5-star rating. During the week of 13 June, at Passenger
Terminal Expo in Paris, France, representatives from Houston Airports System flew to France to receive this
award. At that same time, representatives from Seattle International Airport received the Best Airport in
North America award.
I took some time to look into some of the other North American Airports recognized by Skytrax, I found that
many of the other airports are also members of our Council.
Cincinnati/North Kentucky International (CVG) has a 4-Star rating
Halifax Stanfield International Airport (YHZ) has a 4-Star Rating
Seattle – Tacoma International Airport (SEA) has a 4-Star rating
Toronto Pearson International Airport (YYZ) has a 4-Star rating
Atlanta Hartsfield International Airport (ATL) has a 3-Star rating
Austin- Bergstrom International Airport (AUS) has a 3-Star Rating
Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport (DFW) has a 3-Star Rating
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) has a 3-Star Rating
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX) has a 3-Star Rating
Sacramento International Airport (SMF) has a 3-Star Rating
Salt Lake City Airport (SCL) has a 3-Star Rating
San Jose International Airport (SJC) has a 3-Star Rating
This is a very impressive list and we as facility managers play a large role in making it possible for our
airports to make such a list. I believe we should all have a sense of pride in what our teams do day to day.
Truly the unsung heroes of the FM world. I have been to most of these airports myself I believe they are all
on the road to 5-Star facility.
... Stay in-touch and Stay safe because that is what we facility managers do!

Troy

2022 Scholarship Winners

John Lyimo

Malimbe Mwanza, Tanzania
•
•
•

Ecole Nationale de l'Aviation Civile, Master in Airport Management
St. Augustine University of Tanzania, Bachelor of Science in Tourism
and Hospitality Management
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University - Worldwide, Certificate in
Aircraft Leasing and Funding

Air transport infrastructure and facilities investment are mushrooming across Africa as
a result of booming tourism and renewed interest of investing in Africa by foreign
companies through FDIs. All these have left African countries with a striking interest
to further recruit skilled human capital with diverse skills for the development and
sustainable management of the airport infrastructure and their associated facilities.
This has prompted me to get involved with your respected foundation to request
funding support to further develop my career in the air transport field to help Africa
air transport prosper.

Yousif Alqenai

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
•
•
•
•

Dalhousie University, Bachelors of Civil Engineering
Kansas State University, Masters of Civil Engineering
Temple University, Master of Architecture
Drexel University, Doctor of Philosophy - Civil Engineering
(Anticipated date of graduation 06/2026)

My professional experience working at Kuwait Aviation Services as the unit manager
helped bridge my education to the practical world. I will continue my Ph.D. and focus
my research on building mechanics and envelopes and learn in detail the science
behind building construction and maintenance. I will continue to look for opportunities
to work in sectors that enhance my knowledge in facility management and network
with exceptional and knowledgeable individuals who can help me thrive in the art of
buildings.

Former AIRFC Council President Acting CEO of
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority

JMAA holds closing ceremony for JET-A Program
“The thing about being a Jet-A graduate is that you
have seen already more about this aviation
industry than 90% of Americans, 90 plus percent.
These are secret gems that these folks have shared
with you in the most gracious of ways. I know that
some of you are going to do a lot with it. I know
that all of you are going to do something with it,”
said John Means, JMAA CEO.

Congratulations John

In the News
Click the Photo for a link to the source

This airline is launching electronic bag tags
to speed up airport check-in
New York (CNN Business) Alaska Airlines is rolling
out electronic bag tags in an effort to speed up the
airport check-in process for customers, the company
said Tuesday.
The new option, which Alaska is billing as the first of
its kind for a US airline, will allow customers to skip
the step of printing baggage tags when checking in
at an airport. Customers will instead be able to
activate the electronic bag tags via the Alaska Airlines mobile app up to 24 hours before a flight.
After arriving at the airport, the customer simply touches their phone to the tag to display their flight
information.

MKE Airport flies "Top Gun" outdoor screening into
Downtown next month
Thanks to "Top Gun: Maverick" soaring at the summer box
office, we're all feeling the need for speed. And that includes
Milwaukee Downtown and Milwaukee Mitchell International
Airport, who will play wingmen for a special outdoor screening
of the original 1986 blockbuster "Top Gun" on Friday, Aug. 19
– aka National Aviation Day.

You simply will not believe the massive
number of golf bags piled in this Scotland
airport
Where does your mind wander? Are you trying to
count the number of bags in the heaping pile? Are
you trying to see if there’s a bag there that looks
similar to yours even though you weren’t in
Scotland? Are you contacting friends who were
recently in Scotland and asking them if they have
their clubs?

Here's more on Orlando airport's next
expansion plans
Orlando International Airport CEO Kevin Thibault has
his sights set on the next stage of the air hub’s
expansion — something that starts with the
September debut of the new Terminal C and beyond.
Thibault often visits the new Terminal C project that
will bring online 15 new airline gates and raise the
passenger capacity at the airport to 60 million —
currently the airport welcomes 47 million travelers.

Airports Can’t Operate Without Facility
Management Teams: Embassy Services MD,
CEO
It is important to acknowledge that Facility
Management is a rather primitive virtue that has
always been essential to the sustenance of mankind,
says, Pradeep Lala, Managing Director and Chief
Executive Officer, Embassy Services Private Limited.

Delta Air Line’s new Terminal C has opened at LaGuardia Airport, marking the near
completion of the entirely
reconstructed airport.
The 4 billion USD project is a substantial
component of the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey’s “Whole New
LaGuardia Airport”, following the opening of
the airport’s new Terminal B in January
2022. The new LaGuardia Airport has
become the nation’s first major new airport
in more than 25 years thanks to an 8 billion
USD investment over six years.

Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT) has announced that construction is
underway on Phase II of its Concourse A Expansion project, which is scheduled for
completion in autumn
2023.
The 191,848-square-foot
expansion will add 10 gates,
three of which will be commonuse gates, while seven will house
Delta Air Lines. The facility will
feature auto-tinting windows to
help control the temperature and
sunlight inside, hold room seats
with integrated chargers, terrazzo flooring in the centre walkways, and two new pieces of art. The
restrooms will be equipped with modern finishes and water-saving toilets and sinks.

Miami International Airport (MIA) will soon be launching the largest rollout of
biometric technology in the US to improve the passenger boarding process for
international flights.
The recently approved contract will implement
biometric boarding at all of MIA’s 130-plus gates, with
installation excepted to be complete by 2023. The
system will allow passengers to board their flights
using touchless biometric technology, rather than
handing their documents to an agent for inspection.

Airlines and Airports Must Adapt to Passenger Demands for Sustainable Travel
Taking faster action to reduce our industry’s
environmental footprint is essential to mitigate the
impacts of climate change while also delivering significant
business benefits and financial savings. With more and
more passengers, particularly younger generations,
seeking sustainable travel options, as evidenced by
YouGov and other consumer research, airports and
airlines will need to respond to these growing demands to
keep up in a highly competitive and cost-challenged
industry.

2021 – 2022 AIRFC Board of Directors
Troy Donahue
President
City of Houston
Airport System
FMP Division Manager
Troy.Donahue@Houstontx.gov

Bruce Arnold
Vice President
Salt Lake City Corp (SLC)
Facility Asset Manager

Bruce.Arnold@Slcgov.gov

Cecile Ridings
Secretary

Ellen Crews
Treasurer

Kenton County Airport
Board Contract Compliance
Manager

Woolpert
SFP, FMP

Cridings@cvgairport.com

Ellen.Crews@woolpert.com

Important information to pass along. Time to cast your vote
This is an election year we will be selecting our new board members. Be on the lookout for an E-mail from Joshua. The
ballots will be out in August, we will be announcing and introducing the new board members at our business meeting in
Nashville. If you would like to Nominate an induvial for a board position, please send an email to John Means, Joshua or
myself we can get them add to the ballet.

Sponsors
Platinum Level

Gold Level

Airport Facilities Council
FY 2023 Sponsorship Program Benefits
The year 2014 was the inaugural year for the Airport Facilities Council sponsorship program. This
program is intended to promote participation and visibility for our corporate and consulting firm
members. The Airport Facilities Council originated in 1998 and was known at that time as the Airport
Maintenance Conference. The group met for several years before finding an organizational home
within IFMA in 2004. Since then, the membership has grown to a high of 250 combined airport,
airline, and corporate members.
Anyone can join the membership of outstanding airport and corporate consultant Airport Facilities
Council sponsors who send a message to the aviation industry at large – that they are leaders
committed to a future where the talents of others are developed and supported. In return for your
generosity, the Airport Facilities Council will provide its members with various opportunities to
improve their facilities and asset maintenance management skills, share ideas for making better
business and capital improvement decisions, and strengthen members' core competencies to make
them stronger contributors to their respective organizations.
Over half of our Council membership represents airport personnel with the remainder being from
sectors of the Federal government, airlines, and corporations’ consultants interested in the aviation
industry.
Those who invest in our Council should feel confident that their sponsorship dollars are responsibly
directed toward the Council’s educational conferences which directly benefit its participating aviation
members and the business meetings conducted during IFMA’s annual World Workplace and our
spring conference events. Our annual sponsors are provided year-round visibility via the Council’s
website and newsletter. Council sponsors will receive recognition in Spring Conference and World
Workplace electronic and printed materials and will be verbally acknowledged during the conference
and business meeting. Sponsors will also receive recognition through name/logo placement on the
Airport Facilities Council website and in the newsletter. Review our sponsorship levels and associated
sponsor benefits below.
How to become an IFMA Airport Facilities Council sponsor:
•
•

Review and select a sponsorship level
Complete the attached form and email to the Council Treasurer.

Thanks for your support of the IFMA Airport Facilities Council

Platinum Sponsor - $2,000
Recognition on Council website for the current fiscal year, with a link to a corporate website
Recognition in the Council’s newsletter for the current fiscal year, emailed to Council membership
Recognition in Council meeting program materials – Spring Conference and World Workplace
Opportunity to display promotional signage at Council events/meetings if desired
Opportunity to present an informative, marketing-type presentation during the Spring Conference, if
desired
 Spring Conference Registration – for one attendee (registration fee waived for one individual)







Gold Sponsors - $1,500
Recognition on Council website for the current fiscal year, with a link to a corporate website
Recognition in the Council’s newsletter for the current fiscal year, emailed to Council membership
Recognition in Council meeting program materials – Spring Conference and World Workplace
Opportunity to display promotional signage at Council events/meetings if desired
Opportunity to present an informative, yet marketing-type presentation during lunch at the Spring
Conference
 Spring Conference Registration – for one attendee (registration fee waived for one individual)







Silver Sponsor - $1,000





Recognition on Council website for the current fiscal year
Recognition in the Council’s newsletter for the current fiscal year, emailed to Council membership
Recognition in Council meeting program materials – Spring Conference and World Workplace
Opportunity to display promotional signage at Council events/meetings

Bronze Sponsor - $750
 Recognition on Council website for the current fiscal year
 Recognition in the Council’s newsletter for the current fiscal year, emailed to Council membership
 Recognition in Council meeting program materials – Spring Conference and World Workplace
Supporters - $100
 Recognition as a Council supporter, by name only no logo or other advertising
Additional Information, Suggested Deadlines
Sponsorships and Supporters will be accepted at any time throughout the year and will be valid for the fiscal
year in which funds were received. Annual renewal invoices will be sent to existing sponsors during the months
prior to fiscal year-end (June 30) or shortly thereafter.
Logos:
•
•

Email electronic (digital) file suitable for website posting and use in email mailings; to the Council
President and/or Treasurer.
Logos (or emailed digital files) will be posted and utilized on promotional materials for whichever Council
event is upcoming, Spring Conference or World Workplace, upon receipt of sponsorship funds.

Sponsorship Funds:
Initial announcements for either Council event typically begin three to four months prior to the event, so
the sooner the funds are received, the greater opportunity for event-related advertising.
 Funds should be received no later than one week prior to the first day of either the Spring Conference or
World Workplace, to be assured of incorporation in Council meeting materials.
•

Checks should be mailed to the Council Treasurer. The Council can now accept credit cards, if preferred.

Sponsorship Pledge Form
Airport Facilities Council
FY2023
Level

Donation

Pledged Amount

Platinum

$2,000

$_____________

Gold

$1,500

$_____________

Silver

$1,000

$_____________

Bronze

$750

$_____________

Supporters

$100

$_____________

TOTAL PLEDGE

$_____________

Contact name
Company name
e-mail
Phone
Mailing address and zip code

Please make your check payable to IFMA Airport Facilities Council (U.S. funds) and mail to our Treasurer at the address below.

Check Number: ________________________ Amount: _______________U.S.
Or if paying by credit card, please provide your complete credit card number, expiration date, security code/CVV, and billing zip code.

Card Number: __________________________ Exp Date: _____________ Code: ___________
Zip Code: ____________

Thank you for your Council sponsorship!

IFMA Airport Facilities Council
Treasurer: Ellen Kay Crews, 2208 New Mill Lane, Arlington, TX 76012-4287
Office 1-817-735-6044 Fax 1-817-735-6148 Mobile 817-235-3183

